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EDUCATION IS THE BEST INSTRUMENT TO BUILD A BETTER WORLD.
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¡¡¡YOUTH LEADERSHIP
ENCOUNTER 2021-2022!!!
CLIMATE JUSTICE

A partner of:

2021 - 2022 ISA's ANNUAL
YOUTH LEADERSHIP ENCOUNTER

The conference will address the pressing need to
sustain our world and advocate for climate j ustice for
all.

West Nottingham Academy recently joined the International Schools Association (ISA) which is an educational
collective that aims to solve the world’s educational challenges and connect students from around the globe with
the purpose of peace. WNA has been offered the opportunity to host ISA’s Annual Youth Leadership Encounter
which will take place over 2 years–virtually on Friday, October 22 and Saturday, October 23, 2021 and on WNA’s
campus in October 2022. The conference will address the pressing need to sustain our world and advocate for
climate justice for all.
In October of 2021, students from around the world will come together virtually to learn from guest speakers and
launch their one-year projects dedicated to sustaining our earth. The following year in October 2022, students will
reunite on West Nottingham’s campus to share their project learnings, enjoy guest speakers, panels, conferences,
and trips to Washington D.C. and Maryland’s state capitol, Annapolis. More information HERE
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WE WELCOME M.D.I
INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE (SPAIN)

The COLEGIO MARÍA DE ICAR was created in 1968 by Rafael Vilar Gallego and Ma Begoña Rey de Arteaga as a
private center focused on achieving an INTEGRAL EDUCATION and academic training, which incorporates social
intelligence and emotional management at school. Qualified teachers to use the instrumental means of LANGUAGES
and new TECHNOLOGIES and complete facilities spread over 70,000m2 in the VIA PARQUE NATURAL DEL TURIA
(Riba-roja del Turia), have since achieved promotion of students prepared to integrate into the global, professional,
labor and entrepreneurial world. Highlights are the incorporation of INNOVATIVE and alternative PEDAGOGICAL
EXPERIENCES in nature.

The COLEGIO MARÍA DE ICAR located in the Partida de Valencia la Vella in Ribarroja del Turia (Valencia), VIA
NATURAL PARK OF TURIA, covers an area of 70,000 square meters in the rural area, 3 kms from the town of
Ribarroja del Turia.
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A´KSENT ACADEMY (ITALY)
We present our SUMMER CAMP

How a day at t he campus works
7.30 am
Eat: Go to the room to have breakfast with your
new friends. Sit down with them and choose
from the specialties they offer and dishes you
have never tried! Everything around you will be
new and you will be in seventh heaven!
9.00 am
Let's start. Every day you will be engaged in a
different activity (the activities will be in
English): e-bike - adventure park - walk to the
shelters and ponds - team games - golf ...

12.30 pm
Taste! Here comes the sweetest
moment of the day: lunch!
Taste all the local specialties
you don't know! This also
enriches your knowledge base!

14 - 17.00 pm
Move! Let's start once again. between guided
tours, half-day excursions to the most updated
places of the moment, you just have to choose!
When you are not around, you will be engaged
in games, activities and sports on offer.

For more information please contact: Monica Colli
(monica@sporteducation.academy)
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HYPATIA INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL(COLOMBIA)
Experiences that change us

Today we live exposed to over continuous information. Our life is public and social networks and Internet guide
our work, way of life and almost thoughts. Everywhere knowledge is public and accessible to all. You just need a
connection. This is the key to everything, the CONNECTION. To what extent is this level of connection a door to
infinite knowledge? “Education is not preparation for life; education is life itself". John Dewey
Today, the speed at which messages pass is so accelerated that we tend to think that absolutely everything
else - the physical, the emotional, the psychological, the understanding, etc. - also happen in a click. As
educators, we have questioned countless times the meaning of everything we teach, each activity we carry out,
and every assignment we make. All that we want and need to know is there, just one click away. For this we ask
ourselves, why invest time in memorizing data, dates, formulas, when I can access them in a second? Why do
we continue making our children memorize content, and then translate it into a exam and forget them the next
day? Let's remember our own childhood and youth, how much time have we invested ourselves in memorizing
data that has been forgotten by never using them?
Theorems, formulas mathematics, list of contents, in short, empty information that does not it gave us, but it did
use some of our precious time. If information was not connected to my immediate environment and therefore,
for me, it would make no sense and importance. So, to what extent does what we do respond to the possible
future that awaits our students, who are in a reality that we have not lived ourselves. How does what we do
have a valid and profound purpose that transcends the mere ability to memorize, when today in day Don
Google responds to that in just a couple of seconds?
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After so many questions, in Agora Lledó and Liceo Hypatia we decided to join together to explore all
these questions, putting on the table those basic questions that the different Ministries of Education
demand of us and, without requiring “extra time”, it occurred to us to rethink the activities such as
experiences, changing exposures for active inquiries between students from these two very
different countries, and transform the answers into questions. In this process, we realized that not
always must we have common themes, or specific content, but focus on something that transcends
the causal and the casual: a concept. We found that with our 5-year-olds, and with 6 and 7-yearolds, even when they were not working on the same things, the context of the world and life was
exactly the same ... And we ended up sharing what we learned from one part of the world to the
other, allowing our students to live the experience of becoming living beings of nature, or inventors
who used the same resources that these living beings needed to live; we end up understanding that
the cycle of life is the same here and there.
To conclude, our boys and girls do not have to think about what to do to "save" the environment, or
learn the ways of recycling, or delve into what you hear from so much. Today, our boys and girls
assumed roles and generated empathy to develop true and deep lasting learning, to which they
themselves needed to know certain specific contents ...
"They needed", "they asked us", "they asked" ...
We challenge education, we challenge every paradigm, and we comply with everything without
doing nothing extra. For our children, an experience that never they will forget.
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COLEGIO LAKESIDE (MÉXICO)

New Evaluation Tool at Lakeside

This April, our school has started working with a tool called "Learning Diary" at the Primary
and Secondary educational levels. It consists in writing a paragraph where students answer
four questions at the end of every school day. The student task is to reflect on what was
learned during the day; what activity or topic made him feel interested or excited; what
activities or strategies he did to learn this thing; how he can apply this knowledge or skill in
his everyday life; and how he participated and helped his peers so everybody could learn.
As is known by all, students learn in different ways, so with this diary they make themselves
conscious of what they learn in class, how they think, what they feel when they are learning,
and what happens before and after doing the activity or task.
This tool has several advantages:
Improve language proficiency
Used to set goals
Build habits
Create awareness in students of what they are learning
Students develop a positive self-concept, while building-up educational competencies.
Teachers get to know their students better and can evaluate them in a more fair and
meaningful way
At the end of each class, students write a journal entry in an electronic document and keep a
record of their daily learning experiences. This is a very helpful tool that has helped our
students to become aware of their learning as well as making their thinking visible.

#BELAKESIDE
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TNS BEACONHOUSE (PAKISTAN)
TNS DHA UNIVERSITY PLACEMENTS WORLDWIDE 2021
TNS Beaconhouse always aims to deliver education which caters to various
career pathways so that students make informed choices when deciding which
University to select for higher Education.
This year again our IB Diploma batch of 2021 students have been accepted at
some of the most prestigious universities worldwide.
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THE EARTH SCHOOL (RWANDA)
The Earth School in Rwanda is the first international school
in the world to achieve GBAC STAR™ Facility Accreditation
Kigali, Rwanda- March 22, 2021- The Earth School in Kigali, Rwanda,has announced that it has achieved Global
Biorisk Advisory Council® (GBAC) STAR™ accreditation, the gold standard for prepared facilities. Under the
guidance of GBAC, a Division of ISSA, the worldwide cleaning industryassociation, The Earth School has
implemented the most stringent protocols for cleaning, disinfection and infectious disease prevention in its
Kigali facility.
As the cleaning industry’s only outbreak prevention, response and recovery accreditation, GBAC STAR™ helps
organizations establish protocols and procedures, offers expert-led training and assesses a facility’s readiness
for biorisk situations. The program verifies that The Earth School implements best practices to prepare for,
respond to and recover from outbreaks and pandemics.
“GBAC STAR accreditation empowers facility owners and managers to assure workers, customers and key
stakeholders that they have proven systems in place to maintain clean and healthy environments,” said GBAC
Executive Director Patricia Olinger.“By taking this important step to pursue GBAC STAR, The Earth School has
received third-party validation that it follows strict protocols for biorisk situations, thereby demonstrating its
preparedness and commitment to operating safely.”

“We are proud to be the first international school in the world to achieve this strict biosafety accreditation. Social
responsibility, care for self and othersare key Earth School values. Pursuing GBAC STAR™ accreditation is a
testimony of how The Earth School leads by example in its daily operations” said Edna de Bonilla, Founder of The
Earth School. “Well before the pandemic, our health education program incorporated into our unique academic
approach the notions of hygiene, cleanliness, order and self-care as a basis for personal and community wellbeing. We will build on these strengths to maintain an environment where all members of our education
community feel safe to work, learn, and grow.”
To achieve GBAC STAR™ accreditation, The Earth School was required to demonstrate compliance with the
program’s 20 core elements, which range from standard operating procedures and risk assessment strategies
to personal protective equipment and emergency preparedness and response measures. Learn more about
GBAC STAR accreditation at www.gbac.org.
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AGORA LLEDÓ INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
(CASTELLÓN, SPAIN)
Pioneering project with solar energy applied to Education
At the Ágora Lledó International School we are
fully aware of the need to keep our planet alive
and therefore we continue with our sustainable
goal of achieving the Eco School green flag. Step
by step, we are involving the entire educational
community and we have begun with important
initiatives such as the adoption of endangered
animals through the WWF.
We all know how important it is to protect and
take care of the planet, so from our school we
have joined these initiatives to our program of
inquiry from kindergarten and primary school to
the upper stages of secondary and high school.
We have launched an educational project based
on renewable energy sources that will advance
the understanding of the importance of these in
the daily development of our community.
From the installation of solar panels and a data
reader accessible to students that transfers all
the information generated through software, we
have developed an entire educational program
that will nurture all the different stages of the
school in a vertical and transdisciplinary
manner.
Th e und er s t and i n g o f s u bj e c t s s u c h a s Sc i enc e, la ng u a g es or ma th ema t ics wil l be
enha nc ed by t hi s pr o j e c t , m ak i n g e d u c a ti on a l e xp e r i en c es mea n i n g fu l a n d l on g- l astin g
ov er t i me.
I t i s a pi o nee r i ng pr o j e c t i n S p a in , wh er e th e c r ea ti on o f r en e w a b l e en erg y w i l l be stu died
di r ec t ly i n t he d i f f er e n t s u bj e c t s a n d s ta g es , a nd a s a n I nt er na t i on a l S ch oo l a nd th anks t o
t he i mpo r t a nc e w e gi v e t o m a in ta in in g a s tr on g b on d w i th th e en ti re edu cat ion al
c omm uni t y , ha s al l o we d u s t o a c c es s lo c a l r e s ou r c e s f r om c o mp a ni es i n t he a rea that ha ve
he lped us mak e t h i s p r o j ec t a r ea lit y .
We a r e v e r y p r o ud o f t h e mo r al g r o wt h a nd s u s t a in a b le s p ir i t t ha t w e a re cre atin g in o ur
s t ud ent s , f am i l i es an d t ea c h e r s a n d we k no w t ha t to g et her w e w i l l hel p b ui l d a be tte r
wor ld and w hat be t t e r w a y t o s ee it wi th ea c h p a s s in g d a y in si t u i n the S ch ool , an d to be
able t o und er s t an d i t b et t e r t h r ou g h th e d i ffe r e nt a r ea s of k n ow l ed g e.
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WEST NOTTINGHAM ACADEMY
(UNITED STATES)
Earth Week

There are a lot of exciting things happening here at West Nottingham Academy. During the last week of
April, we celebrated Earth Week. Students, faculty, and staff enjoyed a week of programming,
volunteering, and education addressed ways that we can help our environment and sustain our world.
From virtual guest speakers to taking hikes at local nature preserves and much more, there was
something for everyone on campus to participate in to celebrate Earth Week.
West Nottingham Academy is also quite excited to unveil a new list of course offerings beginning next
academic year. This upcoming 2021-22 school year, WNA will offer workshops and seminar classes in
videography, technology/social media and humanity/cybersecurity, and gaming. Workshops and
seminar classes will bring experienced professionals to campus to engage with students on provocative
new directions for learning and growing in an ever-dynamic technological age.
Last but certainly not least, WNA is preparing for the graduation ceremony for the Class of 2021. Parents,
guardians, and family members of the Class of 2021 will be invited to celebrate graduation and
commencement activities here on campus on Friday, May 21 and Saturday, May 22. There will be strict
COVID protocols and stern attendance limitations, but we are thrilled to be able to host people in person
for this very special moment in our seniors’ lives.
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ST. CATHERINE´S MOORLANDS
SCHOOL (ARGENTINA)
Digital Learning: Gamification and Artificial Intelligence at the service
of our student’s motivation and autonomy.

As from this year, SCMS will implement the use of the Finnish educational platform named Eduten at the Primary
level of its two campuses.
This gamified math exercise platform works successfully in Finland thanks to the student’s leading role in their
learning as well as the personalization of teaching. These are pedagogical principles that our school promotes
through its Educational Project as well as its International Programs.
The Alliance between the school and Eduten is a technological opportunity that we have incorporated since it
enables us to monitor students’ work through analytics. It also increases motivation through instant feedback
on each exercise and it empowers teachers to provide an appropriate challenge for each student.
This pedagogical approach breaks with the traditional sequence of teaching where all students learn in the
same way and at the same time. It allows a hybrid combination of face-to-face work with asynchronous work.
We believe this experience will enrich our mission in order to successfully meet the challenges of teaching for
the 21st century.
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AGORA PORTALS INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL (SPAIN)

A gora Port al s Int ernatio n al Sc h oo l lis te d in th e to p
50 s chools i n S p ai n by F O RBE S
The prestigious FORBES magazine known for making the best world rankings has
carried out for the first time a study of the 50 best schools in Spain, recognizing in
this ranking Agora Portals International School as the only school in the Balearic
Islands.
Agora Portals International School shares this important ranking with two other
schools from our Globeducate group, which has more than 50 schools around the
world and is known for complementing its education with 5 pillars that complement
the academic curriculum: Music, Sports, Multilingualism, IB and our motto shaping
the world.
It should be noted that Agora Portals International School, after 10 years of
implementing the IB Diploma program, will begin to teach the IB methodology from
the age of 3 (the Primary Years Programme) from September 2021.
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ST JOHN'S COLLEGE (UNITED KINGDOM)
Unicef Bronze Rights Respecting Award
St John's College has just received the UNICEF Bronze Rights Respecting Award. This award shows the
commitment that has been made across the school to make students, staff, parents, and governors aware of
the UNICEF Rights Respecting Charter. At St John's College we have been recognised as being committed
to employing the rights and ensuring that these are put into practice every day across the school
community with both adults and children. Rights are promoted in all that we do, and the school ethos is to
teach everyone about these rights so that this knowledge can be used to improve children’s wellbeing, as
well as being an advocate for global justice and sustainable living.
Part of this award aims to develop the student's awareness of global issues and empower students to make
a change on a local as well as a global front. In order to receive this award, we have worked hard to
implement these rights in both the curriculum and in extracurricular activities. To move towards gaining the
Silver Award, we will now work towards developing a steering group which will raise the students’
knowledge and understanding of the student charter to ensure the young people use these rights to respect
others and themselves.
There are four key areas of impact for children as a Bronze school, which are wellbeing, participation,
relationships, and self-esteem. By prompting the values of self-respect, dignity and discrimination, their
self-esteem and well-being is boosted, and they are less likely to suffer from stress. A child who is aware of
their rights and understands them, find their sense of self-worth is strengthened.
Children are given the language to express themselves and challenge the way in which they are treated
and have a voice to challenge injustices for others, at St John's empowering students to use their voice is
an important skill to be developed, so they can make informed decisions about their learning, health, and
wellbeing. They have a moral framework, based on equality and respect for all that lasts a lifetime, as they
grow into engaged, responsible members of society. We will now look to the future to develop the work
already embedded across the curriculum and will continue to work towards achieving the Silver Award.
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Ocean Sheroes

Every living thing depends on the ocean. Covering more than 70% of our
planet’ s surface, it contains an astounding diversity of life and affects
everything from global weather patterns to food systems. Here at St John’ s,
we had the pleasure of meeting the team from Ocean Sheroes who are
embarking on one of the toughest endurance races on Earth where they will
row 2700 miles from San Francisco to Hawaii. The team of four women will
be rowing two hours on, two hours off on the world’s largest and deepest
ocean with depths of 4,000m and up to 40ft waves. They will see many
creatures on their journey, Blue Whales, Great white sharks and even the
Great Pacific garbage patch which lies between Hawaii and California. The
garbage patch is larger than the state of Texas!
An amazing creation called the Seabin, invented by the Seabin Project, is a
floating rubbish bin that skims the surface water by pumping water into
the device. It can intercept floating debris, macro and micro plastics and
even micro fibers. It can also be equipped with oil absorbent pads which
can remove petroleum-based surface oils and detergent predominant in
most marinas around the world. The average Seabin annually catches
90,000 plastic shopping bags, 11,900 plastic bottles and 35,700
disposable cups!
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ISTANBUL INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
(TURKEY)
International Jazz Day Celebration at Istanbul International
School
In November 2011 the UNESCO General Conference proclaimed 30 April as “International
Jazz Day”. This has the aim of bringing together musicians and jazz lovers all over the world
through a series of events in different venues, such as schools and concert halls. Jazz is
celebrated for promoting peace, dialogue among cultures and diversity, at the same time
reinforcing the role of youth for social change, community action and music appreciation.
Istanbul International School as a member of the International Schools Association and
cooperates in different academic projects with other schools around the globe. This time our
school had the opportunity to open a series of events in order to celebrate the International
Jazz Day. On this occasion, we had the chance of collaborating among others with Hypatia
International School from Colombia.
Our Grade 8 students Sara Cajetinac and Dalma Rolly put together a presentation about the
origins and the first stage of Jazz, they walked us through the history of Jazz, more
specifically about its beginnings in New Orleans. This city's unusual history, and the
peculiarities of its rich ethnic and cultural diversity, helped to develop many distinctive
traditions. The city is not only famous for being the cradle of Jazz but also for its festivals
and different kinds of food such as the dishes we can find in the worldfamous Cajun cuisine.
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Each community in New Orleans contributed to a very creative musical environment in the
city, and in this way to the development of early Jazz. Our students started the
presentation with great excitement since dozens of students from our school and
Colombia were going to attend the online event. The students from Hypatia International
School joined with great interest, even actively participating and asking questions of the
presented topic. For our two presenters, it was very also very satisfactory to hear the
words of support from other students on the other side of the world.

At the end of the presentations and, after having a section of questions
and answers about Jazz, one of our students, along with presenter Sara,
performed one of the most famous songs in the Jazz standard repertoire,
“Fly me to the moon” by Bart Howard. Sara had the chance to perform
from our auditorium, so all students online could feel for a few moments
of a true concert environment, something they were not expecting and
that definitely aroused their interests in Jazz music. Our school will look
forward to more events made in collaboration with schools from other
countries; this will definitely give the opportunity for our students to get
closer to other cultures and to value teamwork and collaboration.
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COLEGIO EL ROBLE (MEXICO)
“Sharing Science without Borders”
The El Roble school is pleased to share with you that ten of our first grade Middle School
students are participating in the online project "Sharing Science without Borders" in
collaboration with nine students from the International School of Turkey, which is in Istanbul.
The project is intended to share an interest in science as well as to extend academic
relationships across national and international borders.
The objective of the project is for the students to share concerns, get to know different cultures
and establish a link that in the future will generate proposals and carry out interdisciplinary work
at an international level. This pilot project opens the doors to new work proposals with students
from other countries and, of course, with our students.
We have been incredibly pleased to see the dedication and performance of the young students
who have developed in an extraordinary way, especially in the outstanding handling of science
in the English language, even though it is not their mother tongue. As well as the maturity with
which they have managed to establish a friendly bond with their classmates in Istanbul.
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El Roble School participated in the ELD MUN (Escuela
Libre de Derecho)

One of our students from 9th Grade Middle School participated in the Escuela Libre de
Derecho MUN. His name is Mauricio Alfredo Angulo Manzur and he represented the
People's Republic of China for the United Nations Security Council.
It was a three-day event, which took place online on the 18th to 20th February 2021. He
participated with other students from all parts of Mexico. It was great to see him
participate, debate and enjoy this experience.
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AONIA

Aonia is a c onsultancy specialized in the education sector, that works with
c olleges and universities, and also with publishers, hardware and software
developers, governments, companies, and foundations. They develop tailormade projects with the aim of improving the learning experience.

For more information please contact: David Vidal Llorente (david.vidal@aonia.es)
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CONTACT INFORMATION
A dmi ni s t r a t i on a nd Co m m u n i c a t io n s
Of f i c e:
3 Rue Sc haub
1 2 02 Gen ev a Swi t z er l a n d
E ma i l : i nf o @i s as c h o o l s . o r g

Ge ne r a l C on t a c t I n f o r m at i on :
E dg a r do H . Ma nz i t t i
Se c r et a r y Ge n er a l
E ma i l: ed g ar d o. ma nz i t t i @ i s a s c ho o ls .o r g

I S A Boa r d Of f i c er s :

I SA Bo ar d M emb e r s :

C hai r m an : M r . J o h n L e es
Vi c e- Cha i r man: Mr . A n d r e w Mc E we n
Se c r e t a r y Gen er al : E d g ar do H. Ma n z it ti
Tr eas ur er : M r . L ui s M ad r i d

Dr . L a u r en t Bon a r di
M r s . Ma l a A gn i ho t r i
M r . J ua n C a r los Bo ni l l a
M r . I s k a n da r R i z a l
D r . A s h ok Gup t a
M r . J os e M a r í a T om é
C o- o p t ed B oa r d Me mb e r s :
M r s. L au r a De G r a z i a

A r gent i n a Re gi onal O f f i c e:

I nd i a & S ou t he a s t A s i a Reg i on a l O ffic e:

Mr . E dgar do H. M an z i t t i
St . Cat h er i ne´ s M oo r l a n ds S c h o ol
E ma i l:edga r do .man z i t t i @ i s a s c ho o ls .or g

D r . A s ho k G up t a
I nd i a I n t er n a t i ona l S c h ool
E ma i l: as ho k .g u p t a @i s as c h oo l s .o r g

Tur k e y Re gi o nal Of f i c e :
M r . J oh n L ee s
I s t anbul Int er nat i o n a l S c h o o l
E ma i l :j ohn. lees @i s as c h oo l s . o r g

Articles, opinions and other statements expressed by users and third parties are theirs alone, not opinions
of ISA. Content created by third parties is the sole responsibility of the third parties and its accuracy and
completeness are not endorsed or guaranteed.
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OUR SOCIAL MEDIA
INSTAGRAM: @INTERNATIONAL_SCHOOLS_ASSOC
FACEBOOK: HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/
INTERNATIONALSHOOLSASSOCIATION/
TWITTER: HTTPS://TWITTER.COM/ISASSOCIATION_
LINKEDIN:
HTTPS://WWW.LINKEDIN.COM/COMPANY/INTERNATIONATI
ONAL- SCHOOLS-ASSOCIATION/
YOUTUBE CHANNEL:
HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/CHANNEL/UC6VW3E_BFBTVC
WCQV_9VGHG?VIEW_AS=SUBSCRIBER
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